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The Upper Peninsula Land Conservancy (UPLC) expects to apply for grants for equipment, activities,
and programs that fulfill or enhance its mission. Members of the Board of Directors and/or staff may
seek and apply for grants. Grant applications require some expertise to accurately and adequately
convey UPLC’s needs to the grantor. Time spent by staff seeking or administering grants should not
prevent them from accomplishing their other administrative or field duties, in particular, those
required to maintain UPLC’s 501(3)(c) status.
Grants sought must conform to the needs of UPLC and be approved by the Board of Director prior to
submitting the application. (An Action without a Meeting may be required because of time
constraints.) If a grant request allows funding for staff, the minimum sought should be sufficient to
cover normal pay rates plus the amount needed to cover UPLC’s calculated overhead.
Approval to apply for a grant will be based on the value of the grant to UPLC versus costs that may
be incurred and not reimbursed, including matching funds (see item 9 on the decision matrix). To
assist in this process, UPLC will use the attached decision-making matrix. This matrix can be found
online at http://nonprofit.about.com/library/proposaldecisionmakingmatrix.pdf
During the execution of the grant, compensation for staff hours spent seeking or administering grants
will be paid each pay period at each employee’s normal rate of pay. If an awarded grant includes an
amount greater than the minimum needed for staff wages and overhead, at the end of the grant period
(or end of the fiscal year if the grant extends beyond one year), and if unencumbered grant funds
remain when the total staff hours are known, the excess amount available for staffing will be split
between wages and overhead based on the current calculated overhead percentage, and a one-time
payment of any excess wages earned will be paid.

